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We are all now channels
Your charity is now a 

channel

You are a channel

Your supporters are a 
channel



We are 
all 
drowning



Does your fundraising connect?



Engage people with your story



A talked about thank you





Dear Mr Potter,

On behalf of Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and 
Wizardry, we would like to express our gratitude for your 
gift of £100 towards the Dumbledore Scholarship Fund.

Hogwarts is one of the most prestigious Schools of 
Magic and was rated 1st in the global rankings by the 
Times Good Magic School Guide. Our teaching is of the 
highest quality and we pride ourselves on producing the 
most excellent witches and wizards in each graduating 
class.

The Dumbledore Scholarship provides financial 
assistance to those students for whom a magical 
education would otherwise be out of the question. Since 
its establishment, it has enabled us to award 200 
students with the means to purchase necessary items for 
their classes, relieving some of the monetary burden of 
magical schooling on their parents.

Yours sincerely
Professor Minerva McGonagall
Headmistress

Dear Harry

Thanks to you, an owl will fly this summer.

Do you remember the day your first owl 
arrived from Hogwarts? Whether you came 
from a magical family or not, I'm sure the 
excitement you felt was just the same.

You have just given that feeling to a new 
student who'll start at Hogwarts this autumn, 
thanks to your gift to the Dumbledore 
Scholarship Fund. They'll be on Platform 9 
3/4, taking that first boat across the lake, and 
being Sorted into their House, all thanks to 
you.

Thank you for ensuring, once again, that help 
at Hogwarts will always be given to those who 
ask for it.

Yours in magic,
Professor Minerva McGonagall
Headmistress



Make an impact



Celebrate milestones



Give a great supporter experience

Lory 
Gave up his 6th birthday 

Raised: $2,386



Be ready to respond



What’s your donors WHY?

A friend told me about your good work



What’s your WHY?



A WHY is always emotional





Mission – to eradicate the kerosene lamp from Africa



Spread your mission story



Culture eats 
strategy for 
breakfast



Eva Nordheim
Administration Officer, SolarAid



Donor Experience Projects

… The use and misuse of language, Fundraising and 
vulnerability, satisfaction and commitment, Thank you & 
welcome, The Supporter’s Journey, The use and misuse of 
emotion, Companies, Trusts and foundations, Major Donors, 
Legacies, Communication with Individual donors,  Mass media, 
Direct Mail, Digital, Community, Telephone, Face to face, 
Inspirational Creativity, Giving Donors Choices and Managing 
Preferences, Getting the right peoples as fundraisers, the role of 
trustee boards and senior managers, Creating a distinctive 
Service Culture, Leadership, Supporters as Champions of your 
Mission, Evidence of impact and effectiveness, Fundraising 
investment, Working with suppliers as partners, Media relations 
and the public face of charities …

http://sofii.org/article/cde-contents





On 28 April 2016 at 21:52, Harry wrote:

Hey guys,
Just FYI—we just mailed a little check... Should hit your bank 
accounts sometime soon!

Measure the magic …

Have a great weekend!
Harry



Thank you




